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Washington--In connection with his long-standing interest in U. S. -Mexico
relations, Rep Kika de la Garza today attended a lunchtime meeting in the U.S.
Capitol where U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, Charles Pilliod, made a major address
on U.S. and Mexican affairs.
The luncheon was sponsored by the Congressional Economic Leadership
Institute. The Institute is the private support office for the 200-member
Congressional Competitiveness Caucus. Rep Jim Kolbe of Arizona and Rep Donald
Pease of Ohio were co-chairmen for the event.
Ambassador Pilliod spoke extensively about the strong interdependence
between the U.s. and Mexico and expressed the need to assist Mexico with its
external debt situation.
According to Rep de la Garza, "Ambassador Pilliod eloquently stated that
U. S. economic stability and our national security is directly interdependent
with Mexico and the Ambassador cited the Mexican record as a good customer
of U.S. agriculture products (grains, meat, dairy products and the like)."
Ambassador Pilliod further stated that "Our trade with Mexico is valued
in billions of dollars and an economically stable Mexico is very important
for our own continued economic growth and international trading opportunities."
Along with Congressional Members, the guest list also included officials
from the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative and the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
Rep de la Garza said "Rep Kolbe has long maintained an interest in our
relations with Mexico and it was a pleasure to attend this gathering at his
invitation. Our good friend Rep Pease acted as co-chairman of the event and
he is a long-time leader in the Competitiveness Caucus which is focusing more
and more on our important bilateral relationship with Mexico."
"Mexico is an important export market for U. S. agriculture and industry
ranking among our top three trading partners (including Canada and Japan),
and Mexican economic stability is clearly in our best national interest," de
la Garza concluded.
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